
* Yield is approximate and does not account for potential loss resulting from clarification and/or filtration. 

REDS
ALICANTE  |  California          formATs — 20 L • 23 L

BodY — 1     alCohol — 11.6%     aroMa — EarthY, fruitY, SpiCY
this varietal has roots in the southeast of Spain and is also cultivated  
in north africa and California. on a stand-alone basis, the organoleptic  
qualities of this Californian grape are not spectacular, but it is mainly  
used to increase the intensity of color and body in other grape varieties. 

Amorosso  |  italY          formATs — 20 L • 23 L

BodY — 5     alCohol — 13.7%     aroMa — floral, fruitY, SpiCY
amore di rosso. italian for “love for red”. this deep, dark tannic full-bodied  
red wine will envelop the senses with a plethora of scents including floral, 
fruity and spicy aromas. Great potential for aging, which will reward the 
most patient winemaker.

BArBErA  |  California          formATs — 20 L • 23 L

BodY — 5     alCohol — 12.3%     aroMa — fruitY, SpiCY, WoodY
native of northern italy, it is cultivated today in the San Joaquin Valley in 
California. recognized for its intensity of color and good structure of tannin 
and acid, it presents nuances of gooseberries and a smoky peppery bouquet.

CABErNET sAUVIGNoN  |  California          formATs — 20 L • 23 L

BodY — 5     alCohol — 13%     aroMa — fruitY, SpiCY
Cabernet Sauvignon presents a fresh cherry bouquet rounded off with  
peppery highlights and delicate spices. You’ll notice an initial attack with  
a lot of body and hearty tannins, but this well-balanced wine holds true to  
its character as a delightful wine that can be enjoyed under any condition.

CArrIGNANE  |  California          formAT — 20 L

BodY — 2     alCohol — 11.6%     aroMa — fruitY, SpiCY
its high tannins, alcohol and deep purple color produce a spicy and fruity 
wine. it is often used in conjunction with softer grapes and to increase the 
color intensity of a blend.

CAsTEL DEL PAPA  |  italY          formAT — 23 L

BodY — 4     alCohol — 12.6%     aroMa — floral, fruitY, SpiCY
this wine exudes admiration. highlighted by its ruby color with flashes of 
ripe blackberry purple, you will surely be charmed by its ripe fruit, lavender 
and spice aromas. Moreover, its medium level acidity supports a firm tannic 
structure along with a high level of alcohol that augments its distinguished 
fullness of flavor on the palate.

 
GrANBArILE  |  italY          formATs — 20 L • 23 L

BodY — 5     alCohol — 13%     aroMa — SpiCY
a dry, full-bodied and spicy red with a nose that is as complex as they get.  
a refreshing acidity, pronounced tannins and velvety texture make this wine 
a classic italian red.

IL TosCANo  |  italY          formATs — 20 L • 23 L

BodY — 3     alCohol — 12.6%     aroMa — floral, fruitY
this dry medium-bodied red wine will transport you to the picturesque rolling 
vineyards in one of the greatest winemaking regions in the World: tuscany. 
floral and fruity, this wine is practically unmatched in flavor and potential.

LAmBrUsCo  |  italY          formATs — 20 L • 23 L

BodY — 3     alCohol — 12.3 %     aroMa — fruitY
this wine is ruby in color with aromas of strawberries and cherries. it has 
a clean and smooth attack with great length and structure. it is a pleasant 
drinking red wine with exquisite red berry flavors that make it very enjoyable.

mErLoT  |  italY          formATs — 20 L • 23 L

BodY — 5     alCohol — 12.6%     aroMa — floral, fruitY, hErBaCEouS
this popular variety presents a subtle black currant nose along with a floral 
touch and a hint of assorted peppers. its mellow tannins and soft finish 
present a pleasant initial attack with remarkable staying power.

moNTEPULCIANo  |  italY          formATs — 20 L • 23 L

BodY — 5     alCohol — 12.8%     aroMa — fruitY, hErBaCEouS
this deep ruby wine with violet reflections provides a distinct aroma of  
raspberry with a hint of herbs. it is a full-bodied wine that holds a strong 
potential for ageing yet it is surprisingly pleasant and smooth when drank 
young. this wine is truly fruity and well structured leaving a wonderful 
impression for all connoisseurs.

NEBBIoLo  |  italY          formATs — 20 L • 23 L

BodY — 5     alCohol — 12.5%     aroMa — floral
originating in the piedmont region in northeastern italy, the nebbiolo grape 
has a reputation like no other. it makes wines with characteristics that 
individually are not always considered desirable, but brings them together 
magically. the nose develops an aroma of tar and a floral touch of violets.  
on the palate, the acidity and tannins are ever present making this a wine 
that really comes into its own when paired with food.
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Mondiale Fresco

TRADITIONS ARE CONTINUED!

Mondiale Fresco is proud to be the only product to offer home  
winemakers their own vineyard in one unique package.

If you’ve already made wine with our MondIale Fresco, you know what we mean  
when we say it creates wines of unparalleled character, body and taste.  

available every fall, on a pre-order basis only.

1.800.MONDIALE 6865 Route 132, Ville Sainte-Catherine, QC, Canada  J5C 1B6

winemaker’s additions      Allgrape® Pack available for purchase with any red varietal



REDS continued

NEro D’AVoLA  |  italY          formATs — 20 L • 23 L

BodY — 5     alCohol — 12.3%     aroMa — EarthY, fruitY
native to Sicily, it has become one of the island’s best-known red varietals. 
nero d’avola is capable of producing wines of great distinction with  
complexity, richness and texture that are capable of aging for many years.  
the predominant bouquet is of ripe black cherries with a hint of underbrush 
and an ever so slight ripe banana nuance. has great potential for oaking.

PINoT NoIr  |  California          formATs — 20 L • 23 L

BodY — 2     alCohol — 12.6%     aroMa — fruitY, hErBaCEouS
the pinot noir is of an intense ruby red color presented with a solid acidity. 
providing the palate with a blend of ripe cherry flavors and herb notes, this 
wine expresses itself with elegance as its smooth attack ensures a long 
lingering finish.

rUBY CABErNET  |  California          formATs — 20 L • 23 L

BodY — 1     alCohol — 12%     aroMa — fruitY, hErBaCEouS 
a cross between Carignan and Cabernet Sauvignon, it was developed in the 
Central Valley of California to give a high yield wine in hot climatic conditions. 
the must can be used to increase the color intensity in blends or it can be 
used to produce a light table wine.

sANGIoVEsE  |  italY          formATs — 20 L • 23 L

BodY — 2     alCohol — 12%     aroMa — fruitY, WoodY
Sangiovese’s translated name means “blood of Jove” (Jupiter) and it currently 
ranks second (in importance) in italy after their nebbiolo. holding a bright ruby-red  
color, you will notice a clean attack with soft tannins as the presence of fruity 
ripe berries and a hint of underbrush overwhelm your taste buds.

sHIrAZ  |  California          formATs — 20 L • 23 L

BodY — 5     alCohol — 11.5%     
aroMa — fruitY, hErBaCEouS, WoodY
a brand name when it comes to today’s wines. its purple-ruby flashes and 
violet rim along with the complexity of its bouquet brings together notes 
of eucalyptus and black currants. its good acidity and rich velvety tannins 
provides a firm freshness. the intense red berries and black fruit matched 
with a smoky tint warms the palate as it follows the direction of the menthol 
aromas presented.

ZINfANDEL  |  California          formATs — 20 L • 23 L

BodY — 5     alCohol — 12.6%     aroMa — fruitY, SpiCY
Zinfandel is a varietal with an unprecedented reputation for producing dry red 
wines of international recognition. flavors of spice & dark fruits add to the jammy 
mouthfeel of this magnificently bold wine. Can be consumed fairly young or 
aged in american oak for several months to amplify its smoky component.

WHITES
BLANC DEs CHATEAUX  |  California          formATs — 20 L • 23 L
BodY — 3     alCohol — 11.6%     aroMa — floral, fruitY
this white wine presents itself as a yellow wine with golden reflections, 
exuding apple, orange peel, and flower aromas. a blend of peaches, citrus 
fruits and figs distinguish this wine, imparting a clean flavor and persistence 
in the mouth. Soft acidity and good alcohol levels, though not overly done, 
makes it a sumptuous, well-constituted wine.

CHENIN BLANC  |  California          formATs — 20 L • 23 L

BodY — 2     alCohol — 12%     aroMa — floral, fruitY
Cultivated in the cooler regions of South america, australia, new Zealand 
and to a lesser extent in California. it has pleasant aromas of flowers, lemon 
and even melon. Chenin blanc is sometimes blended with other wines that 
have less of an organoleptic profile and that benefit from its high acidity, 
which make it a fresh, crisp wine. a good wine to cellar.

GEwÜrZTrAmINEr  |  nEW YorK          formATs — 20 L • 23 L

BodY — 3     alCohol — 12%     aroMa — floral, fruitY, SpiCY
having a pale yellow with straw-colored highlights, this wine holds a perfume 
of delicate spicy floral fruit, namely grapefruit. You will notice a lasting appeal 
on your taste buds as the citrus hints add for a well-balanced tasting wine.

mosCATo  |  California          formATs — 20 L • 23 L

BodY — 1     alCohol — 11.8%     aroMa — fruitY, nuttY
the grape is cultivated in temperate regions of Greece, Spain, australia and 
California. regardless of its origin, the Moscato’s unique smell and taste are 
easily recognized. it is distinct because of its concentration of aromas of musk 
and peach and apricot. it can also be made as a desert wine...a sensation!

WHITES continued

PALomINo  |  California          formAT — 20 L

BodY — 2     alCohol — 12.3%     aroMa — fruitY, nuttY
this is the grape that is used in Spain to make the famous Sherries. as a table 
wine, the palomino does not have very distinctive organoleptic qualities, but 
when used to produce Sherry, the result can be very special.

PINoT CHArDoNNAY  |  California          formATs — 20 L • 23 L

BodY — 5     alCohol — 12.6%     aroMa — fruitY
this is one of the world’s most full bodied white wines and has hints of 
tropical fruits, both in the bouquet and in the rich mouth feel. this wine 
responds very well to oaking.

PINoT GrIGIo  |  italY          formATs — 20 L • 23 L

BodY — 3     alCohol — 12.6%     aroMa — fruitY, SpiCY, WoodY 
this italian favorite that holds a yellow straw color with a tint of green has 
a refreshing feel whose medium body provides a slightly spicy and smoky 
perfume to be enjoyed by all. on the palate, you will experience a rich, complex 
and refined citrus flavor that is accompanied with a hint of nuts. Chill for more 
excitement and enjoyment.

rIEsLING  |  nEW YorK          formATs — 20 L • 23 L

BodY — 1     alCohol — 12%     aroMa — fruitY
a nice bright yellow with slight green highlights can only be found within a 
true riesling. it is crisp and fresh with aromas of apples and apple blossoms 
with a lime/lemon hint. this wine has a fresh attack along with a lively finish. 
Savoring it ice cold is truly perfect on a warm summer night.

sAUVIGNoN BLANC  |  California          formATs — 20 L • 23 L

BodY — 2     alCohol — 12.4%     aroMa — floral, hErBaCEouS
Straw yellow in color with emerald highlights, this wine unveils a herbaceous 
nose accompanied by flowery undertones. You’ll experience a lively wine 
that is crisp, light, and clean, the only characteristics that are truly important 
in any white wine.

THomPsoN mIX  |  California          formAT — 20 L

BodY — 1     alCohol — 11.3%     aroMa — fruitY
a Sultana varietal, introduced into California by William thompson. it has 
a relatively neutral organoleptic profile without any particularly redeeming 
features, which makes it especially useful as a blending must.

TrEBBIANo  |  italY          formATs — 20 L • 23 L

BodY — 1     alCohol — 12.3%     aroMa — fruitY
Being light amber in color with reflections bordering on golden, its fruity 
character holds great acidity. it is extremely fresh and exuberant, while 
holding good alcohol levels. Suited for many occasions, you will fall in love 
with its lively and fresh character.

RoSéS
GrENACHE  |  California          formATs — 20 L • 23 L

BodY — 1     alCohol — 11.8%     aroMa — fruitY, SpiCY
originating from Spain, north africa, australia and California. although often 
used in blends with darker reds the Grenache is a light well structured wine 
with low tannins.

mIssIoN  |  California          formAT — 20 L

BodY — 3     alCohol — 12.3%     aroMa — fruitY
the franciscans planted Mission vines in California as they migrated north 
from Mexico. this varietal gives a rosé-style wine with a good alcohol level 
and medium body. Quite unpretentious, it is generally blended with other 
varieties.

ZINfANDEL BLUsH  |  California          formATs — 20 L • 23 L

BodY — 1     alCohol — 12.6%     
aroMa — CaraMEliZEd, fruitY, SpiCY
a light wine with a delicate pink hue with a light cherry flavor, it is a  
California wine made from the red grape, Zinfandel that is given minimal  
skin contact. the skins are removed from the juice soon after pressing  
to avoid color transfer and the resulting wine is very low in tannin and  
consumable when quite young.
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